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Canadian Farm Writers’ Federation 
 

2014 Annual Meeting 
 

3:00pm 
Tuesday, March 11th, 2014 

By conference call 
1-866-613-5223 

Access code 6946352# 
 
 

Agenda 
 

1. Welcome 
 
2. Adoption of the agenda 
 
3. Adoption of the minutes of the 2013 annual meeting 
 
4. Business arising from the minutes 
 
5. President's Report 
 
6. Secretary-Treasurer's Report and Financial Statement 
 
7. Conference Reports 
 
8. Awards Program Report 
 
9. IFAJ Report 
 
10. Regional Reports 
 
11. Board Elections 

 
  12. New Business 

 
13. Adjournment 
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Canadian Farm Writers’ Federation 
 
 

Minutes of the 2013 Annual Meeting 
 

Thursday, September 12th, 2013 at 3:00pm EDT 
By teleconference 

 
 
Present: Hugh Maynard, Karen Dallimore, Myrna Stark Leader, Allison Finnamore, 
Christina Franc, John Morriss, Laurie Harris, Lilian Schaer, Reg Norby, Tamara Leigh, 
Al Scholz, Andy Walker, Clare Stanfield, Crystal Jorgenson, Karen Briere, Karen 
Davidson, Kelly Green, Kim Waalderbos, Lisa Guenther, Terry Stevenson, Elbert Van 
Donkersgoed, Alexis Kienlen, Marlene Hursh, Annemarie Pedersen. 
 
 
1. Welcome 
 
2. Adoption of the agenda  
 Moved by Annemarie, seconded by Myrna, to adopt the agenda. CARRIED 
 
3. Adoption of the minutes of the 2012 annual meeting 
 It was noted that a correction was needed to Kim Waalderbos’ name 
 Moved by Reg Norby, seconded by Clare Stanfield to adopt the minutes as 
 amended. CARRIED 
 
4. Business arising from the minutes 
 None was raised. 
 
5. President's Report:  
 A very productive year that focused on visioning and planning. This year we 
 also focused on communications and webinars. Lots of planning for the future 
 going on. CFWF has been working closely with IFAJ on sponsoring their awards 
 and Exposure for Development. More details included in AGM report.  
 Moved by Allison Finnamore, seconded by Laurie Harris to accept the report. 
 CARRIED 
 
6. Secretary-Treasurer's Report and Financial Statement:  
 Full details in the Secretary’s report. The efforts by Christina Franc and 
 Alexandra Markes for the awards, HST refund, etc. The board has become 
 more formalized by meeting Thursday before the conference. Membership 
 has maintained overall. Legacy fund committee has been created to 
 evaluate best methods to use the surplus funding.  
 
 Full details in the financial report. Difference in volume of revenues and 
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 expenses is due to the fact that we no longer have IFAJ from 2011. The major 
 thing to note in the revenue is the HST refund was refused so we had to take it 
 out of the books and put into 2012. We have re-filed, they requested more 
 information but have yet to follow up on the additional documentation. We hope 
 to have an answer by the CFWF conference. 
 Moved by Hugh Maynard, seconded by Karen Davidson, to approve the 2012 
 financial statement. CARRIED 
  
 Hugh Maynard nominated Flo Johnson to review the books for 2013, seconded 
 by Clare Stanfield. CARRIED 
 
7. Awards Program Report 
 Please see report for full details. Entries were down slightly, perhaps due to the 
 Alberta flood. Karen suggested creative writing category and eliminate daily 
 press reporting. It was felt that we should work on better communications of our 
 current program to non-members. Tamara said we should proactively look at 
 third party nominations. The communications committee has been asked to 
 encourage people outside of CFWF to submit to the awards. 
 
8. Conference Reports 
 Tamara provided a brief update for BCFWA. There are some outstanding tours 
 and pre-tours, and the event promises to be very good.  
 
 Allison spoke to the 2014 conference in PEI. She said things are moving along 
 and they will have more details in B.C. The conference will be based in 
 Charlottetown, with two tours, one in the east, and one in the west. The 
 conference will be October 3-5, 2014. You can fly into Moncton for the ‘bridge 
 experience’ or to Charlottetown directly.  
 
9. IFAJ Report 
 Allison Finnamore provided details based on the written report. Argentina ran 
 smoothly and there were many good stories and experiences. Myrna Stark 
 Leader was the Monsanto bursary winner and Kim Waalderbos was the Alltech 
 young leader winner. Anne Cote will be going to Uganda on Exposure for 
 Development. Alice McFarlane received honorable mention for Star Prize for 
 Broadcasting. Allison is hoping to see more Canadian participation in IFAJ 
 awards programs.  
 
 Myna looks forward to presenting her powerpoint at the conference, and she 
 sincerely thanks Monsanto and CFWF for allowing her to go. It really added a 
 new and interesting perspective.  
 
10. Regional Reports 
 All information is available in the reports.  
 
11. Senate Report 
 Tabled for the annual conference. 
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12. Board Elections 
 Christina Franc accepted to chair the nominations.  
 

Position Name Nominated by 
ACFWA Allison 

Finnamore 
Andy Walker 

ECFWA Clare Wooding, 
Karen Dallimore 

Terry Stevenson 

MFWBA Crystal 
Jorgenson 

John Morriss 

SFWA Myrna Stark 
Leader 

Lisa Guenther 

AFWA Laura Thygeson Clare Stanfield 
BCFWA Tamara Leigh Proxy by David 

Schmidt 
Eastern 
Member at 
large 

Hugh Maynard Terry Stevenson 

Western 
Member at 
large 

Lisa Guenther Reg Norby 

 
Nominations for regional association representatives moved by Terry Stevenson, 
seconded by Lisa Guenther. 
 
Motion to accept members at large moved by Clare Stanfield, seconded by 
Tamara Leigh.  

 
13. New Business 
 John Morriss moved to thank Hugh and Christina for running the organization 

so smoothly over the past year. 
 
14. Adjournment 
 The chair declared the meeting adjourned at 4:02pm 
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Annual Reports 
 
President’s report 
Prepared by Lisa Guenther 
 
I’ve served on the CFWF board for about 4.5 years now, and continue to be impressed 
by the leadership shown by other board members, the regional leadership, and other 
members who pitch in by helping plan regional events and national conferences, or 
serve as judges for the bursaries offered to boost professional development. It’s an 
honour to work with such dedicated people. 
 
In the months since our last annual general meeting in B.C., the Legacy Fund committee 
has been looking at how to support CFWF members to further their professional 
development, as well as invest part of the surplus funds so the earned interest can 
support future activities. In December, the committee and the CFWF board heard from 
an investment advisor on investment options.  
 
Professional development will always be a priority for CFWF. The webinar committee 
will be planning webinars for the upcoming year, so stay tuned for those 
announcements. And be sure to take advantage of the professional development 
opportunities offered at the regional, national, and international levels. Canada has had 
a strong showing at the IFAJ Congress and international tours, and we’re fortunate to 
have sponsors funding bursaries to encourage attendance at these events. 
 
The communications committee completed and enacted a communications plan. We’ve 
contacted several related organizations about promoting CFWF to their members, and as 
a result the Canadian Science Writers’ Association has agreed to cross-promote events 
with us. We’ve also beefed up the Farm Journalist by ensuring there’s content from each 
region. And we’re now on Twitter so be sure to follow us @CdnFarmWriters. You can 
also use the hashtag #farmwriters. 
 
This is the first year we’ve held the AGM in March, although we’ve been holding it via 
conference call for a few years now. The conference call allows more members to 
participate. It also opens up time at the national conference for discussions about topics 
such as the Legacy Fund. The CFWF board takes direction from these discussions and so 
conference attendees can look forward to more of them. 
 
It’s been wonderful serving as president the last few months and as a board member 
prior to that. I’m grateful for the leadership shown by past-president Tamara Leigh as 
well as the regional representatives. And it would be difficult to imagine this board 
running as smoothly as it does without the work of the CFWF Secretariat, Christina 
Franc and Hugh Maynard. 
 
Lisa Guenther 
CFWF President 
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Secretary-Treasurer’s Report 
Prepared by Hugh Maynard 
 
Administration 
The 2013 year was pretty exciting from an administrative perspective with a lot of follow 
up required from the IFAJ Congress, but certainly worth it! CFWF’s administrative 
coordinator, Christina Franc, re-worked the HST refund submission that had initially 
been refused and managed to earn an additional $20,364 toward the IFAJ surplus (see 
below for details). She also continued to work on the conversion of the awards program 
to electronic entries, which had been a major success in its initial year in 2012. Christina 
also coordinated the professional development webinars, also in their second year, and 
continued to edit and publish the FJ and its junior sibling, the e-newsletter version of the 
venerable farm writer’s publication. 
 
Christina was ably supported by Alexandra Markes, CFWF’s third summer student 
employed through a Young Canada Works grant. “Al”, who is studying French and 
Math at the University of Windsor, contributed to the awards program and membership 
activities. Many thanks to both of them for all the work they did in the past year 
ensuring that we had well functioning organization and a quality newsletter.  
 
The holding of the business part of the annual meeting by conference call was judged by 
participants to be a great success and so it was organized again for 2013. This eases the 
pressure on the Saturday morning schedule at the conference and allows for some more 
substantive discussion on matters of more interest to farm writers than annual reports. 
The 2013 conference session was dedicated to receiving input on the soon-to-be 
established Legacy Fund which will determine how the current CFWF surplus will be 
used to support professional development activities.  
 
The CFWF Board met in person on the Thursday evening prior to the 2013 Conference in 
BC and this continued as a beneficial change with some substantive discussions taking 
place in a more earnest atmosphere than the traditional Sunday morning meeting after 
Owen & the GMOs had done their best to distract the director’s attention. Change can be 
good after all. 
 
Membership 
Membership numbers increased by 20 to reach 364 in 2013, on par with the past few 
years. 
 
Finances 
The bank balance remains healthy due to the generous contribution of sponsors and 
excellent fiscal management of the organizing crew for the 2013 conference and support 
for Secretariat activities through the YCW summer student grant. With the reception of 
the HST refund, the final determination of the surplus from the 2011 IFAJ Congress now 
stands at $95,064, which has been disbursed amongst the regional associations and 
CFWF as per the pre-conference agreement (35% ECFWA, 30% CFWF, 7% to each of the 
5 other regional associations). CFWF currently has a surplus of approximately $87,000 of 
which approximately $20,000 is needed for cash flow and operations, leaving $60,000+ 
to devote to professional development, program support and the legacy fund. 
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Legacy Fund 
The CFWF Board devoted a considerable amount of time in the last year discussing how 
to put the ‘legacy’ surplus from the IFAJ Congress to work, including the planning 
session at the 2013 conference. While this work is still on-going, the Committee heard a 
presentation from an investment advisor in December 2103 and will be reviewing a 
proposal for the CFWF Board to consider in early 2014. The proposal will look at what 
portion should be committed towards enhancing program activities with a focus on 
participation in farm writer activities and professional development, and what portion 
would be used to start a ‘legacy fund’ in order to fund future activities from the 
investment proceeds.  
 
Conference Planning 
As per the conference schedule adopted in 2004, the rotation has been adapted to 
accommodate ECFWA hosting every third year (instead of every second one); Atlantic 
Canada has indicated that it will host in 2014 in place of EC. 
  

2014 AC  2019 BC  2024 MB    
2015 AB  2020 EC  2025 BC 
2016 SK  2021 AB  2026 EC 
2017 EC  2022 SK  2027 AB 
2018 MB  2023 EC  2028 SK 
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CFWF Financial Review 2013 
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CFWF Financial Statement 2013 
    
      2012  2013 
 
INCOME     
     
Awards Fees $     4,410 $     4,450 
 Sponsors $   11,600 $   10,000 
 IFAJ Bursary $            0 $     2,500 
Conference Registrations $            0 $   15,690 
 Sponsors $   57,500 $   39,700 
 Other $            0 $            0 
Memberships  $   10,630 $   10,012 
Interest  $            4 $          23 
Other  $(29,188) $     6,604 
 
TOTAL INCOME  $ 54,956 $   88,979 
     
     
EXPENSES     
     
Administration Admin-Coordinate $     9,065 $   10,000 
 Secretariat $            0 $     2,175 
 Insurance $     2,874 $            0 
 Other $     1,752 $            0 
Prof. Development Webinars $     2,282 $     1,200 
Awards Administration $     1,760 $     1,138 
 Certificates $        825 $        600 
 Judging $     1,300 $     1,250 
 Prizes $     8,125 $     7,975 
 IFAJ Bursary $     3,714 $     2,583 
Conference Expenses $   90,249 $   74,635 
Farm Journalist Honorarium $     1,000 $     1,000 
 Travel $        978  $     1,186 
IFAJ Fees $     3,527 $     3,396 
 Congress rep. $     2,443 $     2,545 
     
TOTAL EXPENSES  $ 129,894 $   109,684 
     
TOTAL INCOME/EXPENSE $ (74,938) $   (20,705) 
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CFWF Balance Sheet - 2013     
     
      2012  2013 
 
ASSETS     
     
Current assets 
 Chequing $    82,414 $    81,912 
 Accounts receivable $    27,876 $      5,553 
 Pre-paid expenses $             0 $             0 
 Undeposited funds $           20 $           20 
  ________ ________ 
 Total current assets $  110,309 $    87,485 
 
Total Assets  $  110,309 $    87,485  
 
 
 
LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
 
Current liabilities 
 Accounts payable $     2,647 $             0  
 Other liabilities $        171 $         101 
  ________ ________  
 Total current liabilities $     2,818 $         101 
  ________ ________  
Total Liabilities  $     2,818 $         101 
 
Equity 
 Opening balance $    16,296 $    16,296  
 Retained earnings $  166,131 $    91,793 
 Net income $ (74,938) $ (20,705) 
  ________ _______ 
Total Equity  $  107,491 $    87,384 
 
Total Liabilities & Equity $  110,309 $    87,485 
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Awards Program Report 
prepared by Alexandra Markes, Awards Program Coordinator 
 
This year, we went again with the online submission process, seeing as it made most 
things a lot easier for everyone last year (contestants, judges and us!) with the addition 
of the Dropbox option for those who were submitting multiple entries for multiple 
persons and for those submitting larger files. Many who used this option found it to be 
very effective, helpful and all around, easier. This method was also used to send the 
entries to the judges, as it was cheaper since they live all around North America, and 
they all received them with no problems. 
 
There were still some “bumps” in the technical part of the submission process that we 
need to sort out. It was great that we could incorporate the form onto our website, 
however, this posed problems for some; when they uploaded a few files, parts of the 
form would disappear. Thinking for next year, it may be less troublesome if on the 
website there is a link to the online form instead. 
 
Comparing with last year, the number of entries was down this year, but still raking in a 
proud 208 entries, two of which were hard copies mailed to us. The floods that swept 
Alberta may be the reason for the decrease. This can be supported by the fact that the 
number of entries from Alberta dropped by 26 to just 8 entries this year, even with the 
extended deadline. As in past years, the strongest categories were technical feature and 
press feature, even though both of these categories saw a decrease in their number of 
entries, with the press feature category having the greatest decrease of all the categories, 
again the reason seems to be the floods in Alberta. (You’ll notice last year, many press 
feature entries were from Albertans.) 
 
On a happier note, all of the electronic media categories (television news reporting, radio 
news reporting and website) saw an increase in their number of entries, with the website 
category jumping up its numbers the highest. This is most likely due to the online 
submission process implemented last year. It would not be surprising if in the next few 
years, these categories really took off, maybe even dominating the competition (bold 
prediction!) 
   
Our judges came from all across North America this year and were all very excited to 
help out the awards program as best as they could. More than half of the judges were 
new to the panel, and even though the time wasn’t right for those who declined this 
year, many seemed rather excited to be asked again next year. Ranging in levels of 
expertise in agriculture and their category, the entries were in good hands! 
 
There has been a constructive comment from one of the judges this year. Tom Button, a 
2012 and 2013 judge for the daily press reporting category, raised his concern about the 
lack of entries in this category. He suggested that if CFWF were to promote the category 
among daily media by waiving entry fees for that category, it could act as an incentive 
for people to enter more into that category. He said that he would be willing to 
volunteer his time as a judge for next year (not receive an honorarium), if this were the 
case.  
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And as always, we could not have done this awards program without the immense 
support we receive from our sponsors, so a big thank you goes out to both our new and 
old sponsors!  
 
Founding Patron 
Monsanto Canada 
 
Sponsors 
AdFarm  
Better Farming 
Canadian Seed Growers' Association 
CanWEA 
Dairy Farmers of Canada 
Farm Business Communications  
MANA  
Monsanto Canada  
Ontario Farmer Publications 
Quarry Integrated Communications 
Richardson  
Western Producer/GVIC 
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International Federation of Agricultural Journalists (IFAJ) 
By Allison Finnamore, CFWF representative to IFAJ 
 
Dear CFWF Friends, 
In last year's report, I referred to IFAJ's period of growing up as creation and 
implementation of the strategic planning continued to move forward. At the same time, 
the process started for refining the IFAJ election procedures. 
 
These tasks continue within IFAJ and now that the self-examination is complete, it's time 
to get going and start moving.  
 
A major step in this process was the hiring of two part-time IFAJ staff. Jose van Gelder is 
the new Global Manager and Anne Kluivers is the Global Assistant. They are both 
communications staff with Agriterra and based in the Netherlands. The increase in 
staffing will hopefully help strengthen IFAJ's structure and management and provide 
consistancy within the leadership of the organization. 
 
For my part, I continue to chair the IFAJ Professional Development Committee, with 
focus on the contests offered by the federation. Deadlines are approaching for many 
IFAJ contests, so watch for these announcements coming soon. A review of rules and 
criteria of the contests is ongoing. 
 
I continue to also co-ordinate the IFAJ Star Prize for Photography Award. This is one of 
the only IFAJ contests open to all individual members, rather than having top entries 
entered from our CFWF awards, so it is a perfect opportunity for every CFWF member 
to have an entry in the contest.  
 
Travel details are now gearing up for the 2014 IFAJ Congress in Scotland in September, 
2014. Next year, the New Zealand farm writers' guild will host the congress in October. 
In 2016, the IFAJ congress will be hosted by the German farm writers' guild, and the 
South Africa farm writers' guild will host the 2017 congress. 
 
Special thanks to Hugh Maynard and Christina Franc for their continued patience and 
support in this role. They offer support in countless ways, and every one of those ways 
is greatly appreciated. 
 
In you ever have any concerns or questions about IFAJ, please contact me. My phone 
number is 506-860-7761 or email me at allison@finnamore.ca. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Allison Finnamore 
CFWF's IFAJ representative  
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Regional Reports 
 
 
British Columbia Farm Writers’ Association 
Prepared by Tamara Leigh, BCFWA Representative 
 
Wow, what a year! News for the BCFWA in 2013 was dominated by the CFWF national 
conference at the Harrison Hot Spring Resort. It was a big undertaking for our small 
team, but everyone stepped up and put on an event to write home about, or perhaps 
more appropriately for our audience, to write about at home. 
 
Thanks to the hard work of the entire conference team, and particularly our fundraising 
lead, David Schmidt, CFWF 2013 ran a profit that will benefit all members of CFWF 
through the 50/50 profit-sharing model. A special note of gratitude to the sponsors that 
make it possible to provide high quality networking and professional development 
events that highlight agriculture in different corners of our country. 
 
The BCFWA AGM was hosted in conjunction with the Pacific Agriculture Show in 
Abbotsford on January 31, 2014. It was the best attended AGM in recent memory, as the 
creative team behind the ‘Buy Local, Eat Natural’ provincial agriculture and food 
campaign were on hand to share their experiences with the campaign, and promote their 
new mobile app to help connect consumers to locally produced food. To find out more 
about the campaign visit buylocaleatnatural.com. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
There have also been a number of milestones for our members this year, including: 
• The centennial anniversary of Country Life in BC; 
• The first issue of Modern Agriculture, a magazine published by two students 
 from the University of Fraser Valley; 
• The launch of a newsletter by BC Dairy. 
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Every year, the BCFWA awards the Tom Armstrong Bursary to a deserving student in 
agriculture or journalism studies. This year, the committee had two outstanding 
candidates, and decided to award each of them a $1000 bursary. Congratulations to Ava 
Shannon of White Rock (UBC Land & Food Systems) and Bryanna Thiell of Ottawa 
(Masters program in Statistics and Biometeorology at UBC). 
 
The BCFWA executive for 2014:  
President & CFWF representative – Tamara Leigh, Shiny Bird Communications 
Vice President – Cheryl Davie, BC Chicken Marketing Board 
Treasurer – David Schmidt, Country Life in BC 
Secretary – Trevor Hargreaves, BC Dairy 
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Manitoba Farm Writers and Broadcasters Association 
Prepared by Maureen Fitzhenry, President 
 
President: Maureen Fitzhenry 
Vice-president, membership chair and national representative: Crystal Jorgenson 
Secretary: Anne Coté 
Treasurer: Kelly Green 
Promotions chair: Karli Reimer 
Director: Shannon Van Raes 
 
Events 
On October 24, a luncheon for members was held at Canad Inn Fort Garry, featuring 
guest speaker David Wiens, Chair of the Dairy Farmers of Manitoba. David shared some 
of the big issues that the industry is facing here as well as across Canada and around the 
globe – including the October 2013 announcement of a “cheese deal” with the EU and its 
implications for Manitoba dairy producers. Eleven people attended. 
 
On November 21, we held a member luncheon at Canad Inn Polo Park featuring guest 
speaker Merv Tweed, the new president of Omintrax Canada and former Brandon-
Souris MP. Merv shared the company’s plans for shipments of oil, grain and other 
products through the Port of Churchill, which is owned and operated by Omnitrax, 
along with the rail line. Seventeen people attended. We also reached out to some of the 
mainstream media to generate profile for our association. This was successful in 
attracting Winnipeg Free Press business reporter Martin Cash to the event. Mr. Tweed 
was also interview onsite by CBC national reporter Karen Pauls regarding the upcoming 
byelection in his former riding. 
  
On December 12, the MFWBA held its annual holiday gathering at the Holiday Inn 
South, featuring guest speaker Jeff Vassart, who is the new president and CEO of Cargill 
Canada. We offered appetizers and cash bar, with mixer games and gift draws. The 
event attracted a great turnout of more than 20 people – although our original plans to 
end with a musician’s jam session didn’t materialize! 
 
Our 2014 annual general meeting has been scheduled for March 5. Anne Cote will make 
a presentation on her trip to Uganda as an IFAJ award recipient and Kelvin Heppner 
will report on his attendance at CFWF 2013 (a condition of the bursary award). We also 
plan to award a life membership at this event. 
 
Other matters 
The MFWBA awarded its first annual bursary for the CFWF conference to Goldenwest 
Radio farm broadcaster Kelvin Heppner. The bursary, which covers costs up to $1,000 
will now be awarded each year. We also plan to offer a similar bursary to help subsidize 
attendance at IFAJ, starting with the 2014 conference in Scotland. 
 
We also agreed to encourage active membership by subsidizing costs of MFWBA events 
wherever possible. 
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On February 3, the MFWBA board passed a motion to invest a portion of its bank 
balance (approximately $30,000) into laddered GICs.  
 
Crystal Jorgenson accepted the appointment as our association’s representative on the 
national CFWF board. 
 
Membership 
Our membership is holding steady at 69. We have gained a few new members, with an 
equivalent number departing.  We currently have four life members and expect to add a 
fifth in March. 
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Eastern Canadian Farm Writers’ Association 
Prepared by Clare Wooding, President 
 
Board of Directors  
This past year has been a busy one for the board. Most notable was the launch of the 
refreshed ECFWA website and Facebook page. 
 
The board is also helping ease the paperwork associated with membership renewals by 
moving to the Wufoo online payment and registration system being used by CFWF. 
 
The professional development and regional social activities continue to be a foundation 
of service to our members and the results of a 2013 membership survey will help the 
incoming board build value in this area. 
 
Work continues on a Protocol Binder that will be made available to guide the board 
through regular decisions. 
 
On-going board discussions continue to gather and evaluate ideas for short and long-
term use of accumulated funds. 
 
Regional Social Tour  
The November 2012 Regional Social opened the doors to the historic St. Lawrence 
Market in Toronto guided by author Bruce Bell. The tour was followed by a presentation 
from Farmers Feed Cities on their Informed Food Philosophy Study over a meal and 
networking at a local restaurant. 
 
Professional Development Seminars 
The Winter Professional Development workshops started with a website optimization 
session with Nardo Kuitert, who demonstrated the need for value-driven content.  
 
Later in the winter, etiquette expert Jodie Beach joined farm writers for a dining session 
and tips on how to successfully navigate a business meal. 
 
ECFWA annual meeting 
Forty members attended the 2012-2013 ECFWA annual meeting held near Simcoe, ON 
area for a look at the transition of farms in the area from tobacco into specialty crops. 
The tours included the Burning Kiln Winery, where the group enjoyed a tour and 
tasting, and Van De Slyke Farms which now grows hops and ginseng. Owner Remi Van 
De Slyke invited a local brewery to share beer made from his hops. 
 
Thank you to our 2013 AGM Sponsors: Dairy Farmers of Ontario; CanWEA; and the 
Grain Farmers of Ontario. 
 
Communications  
The revitalized ECFWA website was re-launched on July 22 and saw over 50 visitors 
come to the site on that day. Since then, we receive between 120-200 visitors on average 
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per week.  A Facebook page has been established but remains fairly static and its 
usefulness will be re-evaluated, while other social media opportunities such as Twitter, 
LinkedIn and others will continue to be explored.  
 
Three newsletters were distributed to our 136 members via listserv and one by mail. 
Members continue to be encouraged to use listserv to distribute information regarding 
job postings or general non-commercial networking. 
 
ECFWA Bursaries 
The annual travel bursary was awarded to Melanie Epp, who will attend the CFWF 
conference in Harrison Hot Springs, BC. 
 
Freelance writer and photographer Sharon Grose was the recipient of the one-time 
bursary to attend the Agricultural Media Summit in Buffalo in August. 
 
ECFWA 2012/2013 executive: 
President: Clare Wooding, Syngenta Canada Inc. 
First Vice-President: Karen Dallimore, Words for Hire 
Second Vice-President: Christina Franc, Qu’anglo Communications 
Past President: Kelly Daynard, Farm & Food Care Ontario 
Secretary-Treasurer: Terry Stevenson, Southern Co-operative Services 
Communications Coordinator: Kathie McDonald, Woodrill Ltd. 
 
Directors: 
Sarah Andrewes, Hill & Knowlton Strategies 
Sara Avoledo, OMAFRA 
Kristy Nudds, Canadian Poultry Magazine 
Melanie Epp, freelance writer 
Andi McKillop, freelance writer 
 
At our AGM we recognized retiring directors Claire Cowan and Lianne Appleby for 
their contributions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


